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This article reconstructs and explains variability in pathways of smallholder cacao expansion and land use and
cover change (LUCC) over the past four decades in Southeast Sulawesi, Indonesia. I first draw on approaches
from remote sensing (RS) to reconstruct cacao expansion in two top-producing districts (1972–2014), highlighting the variegated environment changes shaped by smallholder cacao plantings, both inside and outside
forested lands. I then integrate these data with theories and methods from political ecology (PE) and critical
physical geography (CPG) to document the uneven politics of land and capital access mediating this variability.
Using these data, I argue that variability in crop expansion and LUCC should not be considered as an exception
but as the norm; integral to any generalizable explanation of LUCC. I also show how a focus on variability can
not only supplement but also shift dominant accounts of LUCC.

1. Introduction
Land acquisitions and conversions for export-oriented agricultural
commodities have rapidly increased in recent decades (Phalan et al.,
2013). This is particularly true in Indonesia, where the land held in
cacao, oil palm and rubber increased from an estimated 1,835,548 ha to
14,673,925 ha over the period 1980–2016 (FAOSTAT, 2018). The establishment of export-oriented agricultural economies has reshaped
agrarian societies and livelihoods, more fully incorporating people into
both nation states and global markets (Hall, 2011; Sikor, 2012; Fox and
Castella, 2013). It has also driven profound and conflictual changes in
the biophysical landscape, including the conversion of many forested
and agro-forested lands into monotypic tree crop commodities (Gibbs
et al., 2010; Carlson et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2015).
In this context, a growing body of work has sought to understand
pathways of commodity crop expansion and associated land use and
cover change (LUCC). In Indonesia, recent analyses have drawn upon
satellite imagery to document the spatio-temporal linkages between
industrial agricultural concessions, smallholder crop adoption and
forest cover loss (Miettinen and Liew, 2010; Lee et al., 2014; Gaveau
et al., 2014; Abood et al., 2015). Related work has quantified the causal
relevance of “proximate” and “underlying” drivers of LUCC: identifying
the linkages between LUCC and road construction (Miyamoto, 2006),
transportation costs and agricultural rents (Brun et al., 2015), and prior
spatial patterns of clearance (Cushman et al., 2017). Spatially-explicit
models have also been used to predict the impact of policies on LUCC in

key sites of commodity crop production (Koh and Ghazoul, 2010; Law
et al., 2015, Van der Laan et al., 2017).
Strikingly little work, however, has grappled with the high variability of commodity crop expansion and LUCC at more local scales of
analysis. As one recent analysis in Indonesia notes, “most studies of
deforestation drivers have been based on macro-level regional or national data, thus presenting difficulties in addressing the complexity of
local situations” (Nugroho et al. 2017: 2). Meta-analyses suggest that
while the macro-economic, demographic and agronomic correlates of
crop expansion are often well understood, this is far less true of the
socio-political and historical dynamics mediating how these factors
shape LUCC sub-regionally (Lambin and Geist, 2008; Turner and
Robbins, 2008; Hettig et al., 2016). This gap constrains potential policy
responses, limiting an understanding of associated variability in livelihoods, biodiversity conservation and land-based carbon emissions
(Hall, 2011; Chaplin-Kramer et al., 2015).
This paper engages with these debates in Sulawesi, Indonesia, an
apparent exemplar of the tensions between agricultural expansion and
forest conservation. Sulawesi’s cacao (Theobroma cacao L.) boom has
been celebrated as a remarkable development success: from almost no
production in the 1980s, more than 600,000 ha of land were converted
into cacao by the early 2000s, 92% by smallholders operating on an
average 1.75 ha (Direktorat Jenderal Perkebunan, 2014). Existing
work, however, suggests that smallholder cacao plantings have often
been closely linked to deforestation (Ruf and Siswoputranto, 1995;
Erasmi et al., 2004; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2007). In this regard, cacao
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expansion in Sulawesi has been seen to uphold a consistent pattern
throughout history (Ruf and Siswoputranto, 1995; Clough et al., 2009).
Drawing on secondary data, for example, Neiston et al. (2004) have
suggested that most of the seven million hectares of land in cacao
globally was previously held in forest cover.
In explaining cacao-deforestation linkages, scholarly work typically
emphasizes the yield advantages growers can obtain by planting cacao
in ‘virgin,’ ‘primary,’ or ‘undisturbed’ forested lands. Francois Ruf’s
forest rent theory of cacao expansion argues that the Ricardian rents
afforded by freshly cleared forested land—high soil fertility, low disease
levels and protective shade for newly planted seedlings—have combined with rapid in-migration and moments of opportunity in world
markets to propel cacao expansion into forests, in Sulawesi and elsewhere. Forest rents also beget what Clarence-Smith and Ruf (1996: 1)
suggest is the basic problem of cacao economies: “their need for fresh
supplies of primary forest to maintain themselves.” Because forest rents
eventually expire under intensive production, growing material and
labor inputs will be required to maintain the same yields. Assuming no
premium to offset these costs, forest rent theory posits that forested
land will out-compete existing sites of production.
Beginning in the late 1990s, smallholder cacao producers in
Sulawesi began to experience widespread pest and pathogen losses.
Informed by ideas of forest rent, economic and conservation analysts
argued that further forest clearance in the sector was likely. In 2000, for
example, Ruf and Yoddang speculated that despite yield losses, production had nonetheless continued to climb between 1998 and 1999
“owing to the massive scale on which new planting continues while
forests last” (108). In recent years, sustained declines in yields1 have
also led analysts to argue that yield intensification is necessary to
“spare” further forest from clearance (Ruf and Yoddang, 2001; Neilson,
2007; Clough et al., 2009). Clough et al. (2009), for example, has argued that:

alluvial lowlands and in sites of abundant rainfall (Durand, 1995; Ruf
and Siswoputranto, 1995; Ruf and Yoddang, 1996). Second, the inmigration of people of Bugis ethnicity into forested regions from the
1970s onward, many of whom had experience with cacao from an
earlier regional boom in Malaysia (Jamal and Pomp, 1993; Pomp and
Berger, 1995; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2007). And third, the lack of
trade or taxation policies in the sector, which allowed smallholders to
benefit from some of the highest free-on-board prices globally
(Akiyama and Nishio, 1996; Ruf and Yoddang, 1996; Neilson, 2007).
Past analysts have emphasized that forest access, in-migration and
market opportunity intersected with diverse socio-spatial and cultural
relations to shape the course of cacao expansion (Durand, 1995;
Neilson, 2007). The experience of many Buginese individuals as migrants to agricultural frontiers elsewhere, for example, has commonly
been noted, as has the relative savvy and experience of Buginese people
with trading, commodity production and Green Revolution technologies (Pomp and Berger, 1995; Ruf and Yoddang, 2004). These analyses,
however, have often treated such relations as add-ons to the primary
analytical frame of forest rent. Much like more positivist or abstracting
models of LUCC, local historical, social and spatial relations generally
appear as contingencies rather than as central components of the story
(Leiter and Harding, 2004).
Tania Li’s work complements these analyses by foregrounding the
need to understand market and governance conditions as co-constituted. In the Central Highlands, for example, and mirroring the
findings of Ruf et al. (2001) elsewhere, she shows that “rather than
have the headman take their land from them and sell it off or allocate it
to someone else, villagers have been tempted to sell land to migrants
while they can” (Li, 2002: 428). Li’s analysis also powerfully captures
the “everyday” processes of accumulation and dispossession (Hall et al.,
2011: 145) that squeezed many people off of ancestral land holdings,
shaping uneven pathways of expansion and market incorporation (Li,
2014). Successful crop adoption for some people has hinged on the
exclusion of others, often in ways that have shifted land ownership
away from indigenous land claimants.
Li’s work on its own, however, insufficiently explains variability in
expansion and LUCC for two reasons. First, Li’s work focuses on the
different conceptualizations of land, territory and modernity which
have catalyzed cacao adoptions; associated LUCC pathways, or the
manifestation of these dynamics across broader spatial scales, are not a
focus of her analysis. Second, Li’s analysis has largely focused on an
indigenous highlander frontier where the autonomy of resource users
“was only slightly modified by state rule and taxation” (2014: 7). Such
regions are distinct from lowland regions where most cacao production
expanded and which are generally characterized by much longer and
more direct histories of state engagement (Li, 2005; Scott, 2009). This is
particularly true in Indonesia where the decades immediately preceding
cacao expansion saw tremendous upheaval associated with the establishment of Suharto’s authoritarian New Order regime (1967–1998).
Throughout the 1960s, the New Order regime built army bases
across lowland regions in an effort to control various insurgencies (de
Koninck, 1996; Peluso and Vandergeest, 2011). By means of the 1967
Basic Forestry Law, the state also claimed as property thousands of
hectares of lowland forests, croplands and grasslands. This law, informed by European ideas of eminent domain introduced under Dutch
colonialism, granted the newly independent Indonesian Government de
jure rights over all lands perceived to be ‘un-used’ or ‘under-utilized’
(Vandergeest and Peluso, 1995; Peluso and Vandergeest, 2001). The
designation of state forests provided the juridical basis for colonization
schemes, agricultural development initiatives and various forest industries (Booth, 1992; McCarthy et al., 2012). Land use prohibitions
within state forests also recast customary practices as “criminal practices in huge chunks of the rural landscape” (Peluso and Vandergeest,
2001: 766).
In reconstructing and explaining cacao expansion and LUCC below,
I am guided by two specific objectives. The first is to reconsider the

“a failure to sustain production in current cacao-growing areas in
Sulawesi likely means a shift to the forest margins” while Neilson
(2007: 2) has noted that “Left to market forces alone, the ‘mining’ of
cocoa regions will in all likelihood continue unabated across tropical
frontiers until all potential cocoa lands have been physically exhausted.”
Anchored in an analysis of variability, the objective of this study is
to re-read recent processes of cacao expansion and LUCC in Southeast
Sulawesi province, the site of 16% of all production in Indonesia and a
focal site of debates surrounding cacao intensification. I begin by
drawing on approaches from remote sensing (RS) to reconstruct cacao
expansion and LUCC in two top-producing districts over the past four
decades (1972–2015), highlighting the variegated environmental
changes shaped by smallholder cacao plantings, both inside and outside
forested lands. I then integrate LUCC mapping with theories and
methods from political ecology (PE) and critical physical geography
(CPG) to document the uneven politics of access to land and capital
mediating this variability. Below, I show how these approaches can be
used in tandem to better capture and explain variability than has been
true in past work. I also show how an analytical emphasis on variability
can not only supplement but also shift dominant accounts of LUCC;
shifting persistent assumptions guiding policy.
2. Known and unknown dimensions of smallholder cacao
expansion in Sulawesi, Indonesia
Consistent with the forest rent theory of expansion, most work to
explain smallholder cacao boom in Sulawesi has emphasized three key
factors. First, Sulawesi’s ample forest reserves, particularly in the fertile
1
From a high of 1132 metric tons/hectare in 2002, average yields in the
sector had dropped to 386 metric tons/hectare by 2016 (FAOSTAT, 2018).
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linkages between cacao expansion and LUCC with greater attention to
variability than has been possible in studies reliant on secondary data
or localized observations (e.g., Ruf and Yoddang, 1999; Erasmi et al.,
2004; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2007). These methods impose various
selection biases, particularly as past work has focused on known sites or
moments of rapid expansion. A longer term and more spatially robust
analysis of cacao expansion and LUCC linkages can nuance an understanding of how cacao expansion has influenced landscape change,
particularly in the context of recent production crisis. Such analysis is
especially important in light of evidence that smallholder cacao plantings also facilitated revegetation in Sulawesi (Ruf and Zadi, 1998;
Kelley, 2017).
My second objective is to document the social, spatial and historical
relations that have mediated variability in cacao expansion and LUCC
in Southeast Sulawesi. Guided by existing work and initial research
findings, my analysis focuses on three policies under-explored in prior
accounts of expansion:

imagery, enables regional, national and even global analyses of LUCC
(Hansen et al., 2013; Xiong et al., 2016).
While these advancements provide a stronger basis for reconstructing variability in cacao-LUCC linkages, RS data are of limited
value in isolation. Despite the growing accessibility of historical satellite imagery, for example, much available imagery is coarse in spatial
resolution, impeding nuanced analysis without supplementary data to
contextualize, validate or interpret observed changes. RS data are also
of minimal use in policy and management decisions where abstracted
from the complex on-the-ground relations informing LUCC (Dennis
et al., 2005; Goldstein, 2014). Some critics suggest that a reliance on
modeling correlates of LUCC with available secondary datasets has at
times led analysts of RS data to reproduce simplistic tropes surrounding
environmental change and/or misinterpret underlying causal dynamics
(Robbins, 2001; Turner, 2003).
3.2. Political ecologies and critical physical geographies of landscape
change

(i) The Ministry of Forestry’s declaration of state claims over
600,000 ha of land for production forestry, limited production
forestry and conservation from 1967 onwards (BPS, 2017);
(ii) The sponsored resettlement of over 260,000 people from elsewhere
in Indonesia through the Transmigration Program from the 1960s
onward (Departemen Tenaga Kerja dan Transmigrasi, 2015); and
(iii) Programs to promote tree crop development from the 1980s onwards, including the Rejuvenation and Rehabilitation of Export
Crops Program (late 1980s) and the Sulawesi Rain-Fed Agricultural
Development Program (1998–2004) (Asian Development Bank,
2004).

The above perspectives highlight the importance of integrating
techniques from RS with reflexive and embedded analytical approaches. Work in the field of PE and CPG is useful in this regard because it begins from the assumption that commodity markets are deeply
embedded in local social and environmental relations (Polanyi, 1957);
as such, there is no ex ante reason to expect that different locations will
experience similar change trajectories (Bebbington, 2001). This shapes
an analytical emphasis on how particular causal dynamics are constituted and come to function rather than on how much particular drivers of change matter, per se, supplementing more quantitative or
correlative assessments of change (Blakie and Brookfield, 1987;
Robbins, 2011). It also informs an emphasis on historically-oriented,
field intensive research methods capable of grounding and contextualizing RS data (Fairhead and Leach, 1996; Arce-Nazario, 2007;
Lukas, 2014).
Relevant to the case of cacao expansion, work in PE and CPG has
commonly focused on how the politics of access to and control over
land influence agrarian land use and livelihood practices (Ribot and
Peluso, 2003; Peluso and Lund, 2011). While rarely coupled to an
analysis of LUCC, this work has shown how state development regimes
constructed some regions’ “comparative advantage” for crop expansion
in the post-WWII period, introducing colonization schemes, land use
concessions and targeted crop development initiatives (Hecht, 1985;
Hirsch, 1989; de Koninck, 1996; Hall et al., 2011). Important to an
analysis of variability, this work also consistently theorizes states and
state land claims as uneven, contested, and produced through on-theground relations (Vandergeest and Peluso, 1995; Corson, 2011).
Through attention to a diversity of economy-society-state relations,
past work in PE has also commonly explained the spatially and temporally uneven dimensions of commodity expansion (Vandergeest et al.,
1999; Hall, 2004; Sikor et al., 2005; McCarthy, 2010). Drawing on a
comparative case study, for example, Vandergeest et al. (1999) show
how spatially uneven processes of shrimp aquaculture expansion in
Southern Thailand relate to the timing of expansion and uneven state
regulations and territorialisation processes. McCarthy (2010) explains
variegation in oil palm expansion in Kalimantan, Indonesia as a result
of roads, topography, and the idiosyncratic contingencies of earlier
state-agribusiness interventions. These analyses reiterate the ways
commodity booms also shape social difference, driving favorable as
well as “adverse” forms of market incorporation (du Toit and Hickey,
2007).
Finally, this paper is closely inspired by recent efforts to integrate
PE and RS to produce a CPG of landscape change (Lukas, 2014; GalvanMiyoshi et al., 2015; Arce-Nazario, 2016). Work in CPG responds to the
critique that PE has left behind its ecological basis too fully (Walker,
2005), losing ground in “the real states of nature and the scientific
debates which surround them” (Blaikie, 1999: 134). Work in CPG

3. Bridging remote sensing and political ecology to produce a
critical physical geography of landscape change
To address the above research objectives, this paper integrates approaches to mapping LUCC from RS with theories and methods from PE
and CPG. This section briefly introduces how these approaches facilitate an analysis of variability in commodity crop expansion and LUCC,
particularly when used in conjunction.
3.1. LUCC mapping in smallholder commodity frontiers
Smallholder tree crop frontiers are challenging to map for a number
of reasons. Smallholder tree crop plantings are often produced in plots
of land smaller than the resolution of openly accessible satellite data
(e.g., MODIS), with many tree crop plantings closely resembling adjacent patches of forested or agro-forested land in visible/near-infrared
wavelengths (Kelley et al., 2018). Many parts of the tropics where cacao
production is concentrated are also characterized by rugged topography, chronic cloud cover and high overall rates of inter-annual LUCC
(Broich et al., 2011; Hansen et al., 2013). These dynamics limit the
accuracy and reliability of LUCC maps at the scales necessary to capture
variability in crop expansion, particularly given the cost and difficulty
of acquiring and processing satellite imagery historically.
Recent developments within RS address many of these challenges,
however, enabling increasingly accurate analyses of commodity crop
expansion and LUCC across broad temporal and spatial scales.
Developments important to this study include open access to Landsat
imagery (Wulder et al., 2012); the emergence of cloud-based computing
platforms (Gorelick et al., 2017); and the application of “ensemble”
learning algorithms to difficult classification challenges (Belgiu and
Drăguţ, 2016; Hurni and Fox, 2018). The release of the Landsat satellite
imagery archive is particularly critical with respect to an analysis of
variability because it has enabled no-cost access to repeat satellite observations at most locations on Earth’s surface at 30–60 m resolution
from 1972-onwards. This, coupled to improved algorithmic capabilities
and cloud-based techniques for processing and manipulating RS
24
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Fig. 1. Study Area. Map of Indonesia with Southeast Sulawesi denoted in red and the administrative districts of Kolaka and Konawe (the site of the four village case
studies and the focus of subsequent regional analyses) denoted with a black box.

As the brief settlement histories in Table 1 capture, all four villages
have also been shaped by various political reconfigurations and associated forms of political violence over the past century. These include
the onset and elaboration of Dutch colonial rule (1907–1942); a brief
but violent occupation by the Japanese army during the Second World
War (1942–1945); political violence and warfare associated with the
Darul Islam Indonesia/Tentara Indonesia (DI/TII) insurgency
(1950s–1960s); and the formal establishment of Southeast Sulawesi
province in 1964 under the newly established Indonesian government,
then led by Sukarno (1945–1967). Suharto's New Order regime
(1967–1998) assumed control of the government shortly thereafter,
remaining in power until overthrown amidst economic and political
crisis in the late 1990s (Potter and Lee, 1998; de Jong, 2011). After the
fall of the Suharto dictatorship in 1998, President Habibie initiated the
decentralization of many decisions surrounding natural resource management and governance from central to provincial and district levels.

maintains an emphasis on the multi-stranded power relations structuring human-environmental change while drawing on techniques from
the environmental sciences, including RS, that enable a more explicit
assessment of environmental changes and conditions (Lave et al., 2014;
Lave et al., 2018). Such analyses have enriched understandings based
solely on RS or PE, unsettling, for example, the apparent stability of
cartographic categories (e.g., Robbins, 2001) and assumed but unexamined linkages between state engagement and landscape change
(e.g., Lukas, 2014).
4. Methods
This study adopts an embedded and comparative case study approach. I begin by reconstructing trajectories of LUCC in the districts of
Kolaka and Konawe. I then focus on those dynamics influencing cacao
expansion and LUCC in four lowland villages selected for comparative
analysis. The following section introduces the study area and describes
all data, most of which was collected over a fourteen-month period
spent living in the area (05–07/2012, 08/2014–2015).

4.2. Reconstructing pathways of cacao expansion and LUCC
This study approximates past cacao-LUCC linkages by analyzing the
extent to which current production overlaps with prior forest cover loss,
informed by recent analyses by Abood et al. (2015) and Gaveau et al.
(2014) in the oil palm, mining and timber economies. I began by
compositing roughly 200 individual Landsat 8 scenes (30 m) into a
single gap-free image for the year 2014, following compositing techniques elaborated in Kelley (2017). I then trained this image within
Google Earth Engine (Gorelick et al., 2017), a cloud-based computing
platform that facilitates automated cloud-masking and filtering. To
train land cover classes, I used over 500 field-collected data points and
a Random Forest “ensemble” classifier (1000 iterations), a learning
algorithm which averages across multiple decision trees to ensure relatively unbiased results (Belgiu and Drăguţ, 2016).
The final analysis maps current cacao production against existing
datasets on forest cover loss over five time periods: 1972–1995,
1995–2000, 2000–2005, 2005–2010, and 2010–2014 (Hansen et al.,
2013; Kelley, 2017). These analyses, importantly, do not capture
whether or not all land that was deforested was immediately brought
into production, do not indicate those locations where cacao has been
brought into production only to be abandoned, and do not reveal the
status of converted lands. To assess the validity of overlap analyses, and
to gain insight on how best to interpret LUCC shifts, I integrated LUCC
mapping with (i) geo-located oral historical and survey data on land use
and conversions from village case studies, detailed below and (ii) official government data on cacao production at the sub-district level
(Direktorat Jenderal Perkebunan, 2014). Throughout, I also draw on
supplemental datasets on elevation, soil distribution, and in-migration
to help explain observed patterns (Table 2).

4.1. Study area and site selection
Kolaka and Konawe districts of Southeast Sulawesi province (Fig. 1)
are characterized by a wet–dry climate and encompass a variety of
habitats, including peat swamp, lowland, montane and karst forest,
mangroves, grasslands and diverse agricultural lands (Whitten et al.,
1987). This landscape diversity has long fostered a wide variety of land
use practices. Early accounts suggest that Tolaki people, indigenous to
the region, historically engaged in swidden or shifting hillside rice
production, rain-fed lowland rice production, swamp fishing, buffalo
raising and hunting, sago palm cultivation and forest product collection
(Tarimana, 1989; de Jong, 2011). From the mid-1960s onward, many
agrarian and forest land uses were re-oriented around the production of
irrigated wet rice production and export-oriented tree crops such as
cacao, cashew and coconut (Direktorat Jenderal Perkebunan, 2014).
Following initial RS analyses, I selected four lowland villages for
further analysis by triangulating across multiple lines of evidence (literature review, initial site visits and interviews, secondary data and
initial remote sensing analyses) (Table 1). These villages share important similarities: all have similar lowland forest ecologies, long
histories of Tolaki settlement and land use, and numerous households
which have re-organized their livelihood strategies around cacao production at some point in the past three decades. They also provide
generative contrasts, as each village is characterized by a different
history of cacao expansion and state engagement. This allows me, for
example, to analyze the early demarcation of state forests in one village
vs. the removal of use restrictions in another while noting similarities in
the orientation of forest policy enforcement in both.
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Table 1
Overview of the four villages selected for comparative case study analysis.
1a. Agro-Ecological and Demographic Overview

District
Population (2012)
Area (km2)
Pop. Density (ppl/km2)
% Bugis In-Migrants
First Bugis In-Migration
% In-Migrants
Min-Max (Avg) Elevation (m)
% Alluvial Soils

Polia

Taowengga

Unahoa

Besulutu

Kolaka
4202
72.32
58
96%
1970s
100%
56–725 (305)
0%

Kolaka
948
28.73
33
34%
1970s
66%
55–693 (216)
0%

Konawe
769
13.87
55
26%
1980s
43%
31–421 (170)
36%

Konawe
731
9.91
74
55%
1980s
57%
25–67 (50)
40%

1b. Brief Settlement Histories
Polia is a Tolaki settlement predating 1900.
During the DI/TII insurgency in the late
1950s, settlers were relocated to a nearby
rural town. Tolaki land claimants began
to return by the late 1970s but were
forcibly resettled into what is now
Taowengga village. Though some Tolaki
people still claim land in the area, Polia
was predominantly re-occupied by Bugis
in-migrants from the 1970s onward, who
were granted land by a Buginese ex-army
general in the region

Taowengga is a Tolaki settlement also
predating 1900 and adjoining Polia.
People from Taowengga were also
relocated to a rural town during the late
1970s, and were resettled alongside
Tolaki land claimants from Polia when
returning to the area. Through the mid1970s, Bugis in-migrants as well as
Javanese transmigrants were also settled
in the area through resettlement schemes
sponsored by village and district
officials.

Unahoa village was originally the site of
two Tolaki settlements. Unlike the other
villages, Unahoa was a key site of
administrative activity during both Dutch
and Japanese occupations and was a key
army base for the Indonesian Government
during the DI/TII insurgency. Following
the insurgency, households from both
Tolaki settlements were permanently
resettled in lowland regions, with
transmigration into the area beginning in
the mid-1970s.

Besulutu has intermittently been used
for swidden agriculture throughout the
past century. Several families
permanently re-settled Besulutu in 1958
while fleeing violence associated with
the DI/TII insurgency to the west.
Through the 1960 and 1970s, the first
settlers were joined by families from
nearby areas also fleeing violence. A
resettlement program in 1978 also
settled 200 Javanese households in the
area. Lacking irrigation, these families
left by the late 1980s.

An overview of basic demographic and agro-ecological characteristics of the four village case studies, and a brief overview of each area's settlement history pre-cacao
expansion. Pseudonyms are used for all villages. Sources: household surveys, oral histories and supplemental datasets from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission and
Cannon et al., 2007.

Table 2
Supplemental Data Sources.
Variable

Spatial Res.

Yrs. Available

Source

Forest Cover
Forest Cover Loss
Forest Cover Loss
Area Cacao
Soils
Elevation
Overall In-Migration
Transmigration

60m
60m
15m
District, Sub-District
15m
15m
District
District

1972, 1995, 2015
1972–1995, 1995–2000
2000–2014
1979–2013
2014
2014
1980–2010
1968–2010

Kelley (2017)
Kelley (2017)
Hansen et al. (2013)
Direktorat Jenderal Perkebunan
Cannon et al. (2007)
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
Ruggles et al. (2017)
Dept. Tenaga Kerja dan Transmigrasi

This table describes assessed variables and data sources used in the following discussion of cacao expansion and forest cover loss. Data on inmigration were drawn from two sources, enabling in-migration from South Sulawesi, the key site of Bugis in-migrants, to be isolated from
formal transmigration initiatives.

4.3. Explaining observed cacao expansion and LUCC

informant interviews were designed to understand the motivations for
specific programs as well as their extent and importance at the regional
scale of analysis. In total, I conducted 36 in-depth key informant interviews, mostly with district- and provincial-level officials from the
Directorate of Estate Crops, the Forestry Department, and the Planning
Department. Whenever possible, both oral histories and in-depth interviews were conducted during field visits, allowing for qualitative
findings to be cross-referenced with LUCC maps. Respondents for oral
histories and in-depth interviews were selected using targeted subjects
and referral sampling, and most oral histories and interviews were
taped and transcribed.
Finally, I used household surveys to reconstruct trajectories of cacao
expansion and LUCC in each village. Surveys were randomized with
50–60 households surveyed in each village (N = 207 in total).
Household surveys detailed all land holdings, including (i) year and
mode of acquisition; (ii) prior land uses and covers; (iii) the tenurial
claims associated with land; (iv) its location within the village and
general quality; (v) price of purchase, if applicable and (vi) prior

To reconstruct processes of cacao expansion at both village and
district scales, I relied on oral histories, in-depth interviews and
household surveys. I began by conducting oral histories with approximately 25 individuals in each of the four case study villages, roughly
split between older Tolaki inhabitants and earlier in-migrants.
Respondents were asked a set of questions about their personal histories
followed by open-ended discussion about their lives and key events.
Various open-ended questions were also asked to understand village
and settlement history, including questions surrounding key events (e.g.
moments of significant in- or out-migration). The goal of these histories
was to better understand the social, environmental and political contexts in which cacao expansion had occurred, as well as to identify
constitutive differences in crop expansion across the four villages.
To better understand the design and implementation of policies and
programs captured by oral histories, I conducted in-depth interviews
with government officials at the district and provincial levels. Key
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Table 3
Cacao adoption and management in the four village case studies.

First Adoption of Cacao
Peak Cacao Adoptions
% of HHs Adopting Cacao
% of HHs Still Producing Cacao (2015)
Avg. Cacao Holding (2015) (ha)
Avg. Land Managed (2015) (ha)

Polia

Taowengga

Unahoa

Besulutu

1985
1997–1998
94%
94%
2.02
3.00

1986
2003–2004
64%
58%
0.92
1.55

1989
2003–2004
54%
43%
0.91
1.76

1985
1999–2000
73%
61%
1.35
2.05

support for production on the lands in question. Household survey data
are the basis for the reconstructed patterns of cacao expansion presented in Fig. 4 and provide supplemental information on land access
and control throughout. A proportionally smaller number of households
were surveyed in Polia; I account for this by weighting observed land
conversions accordingly.

expansion. Land use genealogies highlight how the fallowing of former
swidden settlements and fields contributed to revegetation in many
landscapes, in some cases, producing the secondary forest later converted to cacao (Fig. 3). Genealogies also reveal the diverse processes
driving forest cover loss outside the cacao sector, including the establishment of forest industries, irrigated wet rice fields and, in recent
years, a growing number of corporate nickel mining and oil palm estates.
These findings suggest that rather than being an exception, variation in cacao expansion and associated LUCC has been constitutive of
regional trends over the past four decades. This is also true with respect
to smallholder livelihoods. Those individuals that had preferential access to land or capital in early decades of expansion have generally

5. Results
5.1. Reconstructing trajectories of cacao expansion and LUCC
Previous investigations show that cacao production in Southeast
Sulawesi began in 1979 and accelerated through the early 2000s. Most
cacao plantings have followed existing roads, concentrated in pockets
of rich alluvial soil, and many have been managed in either sparse
shade or monotype on holdings under two hectares in size. Since the
outbreak of pest and pathogens, most cacao has also been managed
with heavy reliance on fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. Despite
regional consistencies in production, however, the timing, extent and
effects of expansion have been highly variable, even within areas of
similar road proximity, in-migration and agro-ecological advantage.
Table 3 contrasts key facets of cacao expansion in the four study
villages. Despite enabling conditions in each location, cacao expansion
was most rapid in Polia, beginning in the 1980s and accelerating
through the early 1990s. In contrast, cacao expansion did not accelerate
until the mid-2000s in Taowengga and Unahoa or until the late-1990s
in Besulutu. Fewer people also adopted the crop in these latter three
villages and more people have exited the sector since initial adoptions.
Today, while 94% of households Polia continue to rely on cacao for
income, only 58%, 43% and 61% do in Taowengga, Unahoa and Besulutu, respectively. Regionally, 48.6% of cacao production is located in
just ten of 54 villages within the top four producing sub-districts, a
pattern that bears little relationship to associated soils or topography
(Supplemental Materials 1 and 2).
Fig. 2a and b connect these observations to broader LUCC dynamics.
Fig. 2a presents the results of overlap analyses for two areas located
roughly 25 miles from each other, both spanning the primary road
network constructed in the early 1900s and both focal sites of state
colonization initiatives in the 1970s. The top image, capturing several
sub-districts surrounding Polia and Taowengga, documents the close
connections between cacao and forest cover loss between 1972 and
2000 before a general decoupling of these linkages between 2000 and
2015. The lower image, covering several sub-districts surrounding
Unahoa, captures only muted levels of cacao expansion into forested
lands either before or after 2000. It also reveals the extent of cacao
plantings in areas of < 25% tree cover. Fig. 2b highlights how these
trends manifested in temporally uneven patterns of expansion in aggregate, particularly over the period 1995–2000.
Land use genealogies and oral histories build on RS data by capturing changes difficult to detect through mapping alone. Oral histories,
for example, suggest that many lands converted into cacao from < 25%
tree cover were previously managed as grasslands, settlements and
swidden rice fields. They also suggest that the extraction of timber and
rattan was common in forested lands in the decades preceding cacao

Fig. 2. Cacao and LUCC, 1972–2014. (a) (Above) captures two areas of roughly
625 square kilometers, highlighting uneven pathways of cacao expansion and
forest cover loss in two areas located only 25 km apart. The top image, spanning
several sub-districts in Kolaka, documents close connections between cacao and
deforestation, particularly pre-2000. The lower image, spanning several
neighboring sub-districts in Konawe, captures the extent of deforestation outside the smallholder cacao economy. Both images also highlight the spatiallydisparate but meaningful extent of cacao plantings inside areas of < 25% tree
cover. Overlap analyses are overlaid on recent satellite imagery with dark green
denoting forest. (b) (Below) presents data on overlap in aggregate, illustrating
the extent of cacao expansion into the forest from 1995 to 2000, as well as the
relative concentration of production in Kolaka.
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markets. It also highlights the uneven ways state land claims and associated development initiatives reshaped the politics of access to land
and capital, a dynamic central to later variability in cacao expansion
and LUCC.
5.2. Priming the region for cacao expansion
In the decades preceding cacao expansion, Southeast Sulawesi’s
forests were commonly inhabited by Tolaki people in settlements organized around kin groups practicing rotational swidden rice production. Within this system, land was typically cultivated for a period of
two to three years before being fallowed again. Diverse “inscriptions”
(Bailey and Bryant, 1997) marked Tolaki claims in the landscape:
groves of sago palms planted near settlements; managed fruit, teak and
bamboo species used to delineate swidden boundaries; produced
grasslands used for hunting and buffalo grazing; and secondary regrowth in recently fallowed rice fields. Beginning in the late 1950s,
however, Tolaki settlement and land use practices were displaced in a
sequence of events that would ultimately “free” many inscribed landscapes for later conversion to cacao.
The initial displacement of Tolaki people was shaped by conflict
following the arrival of DI/TII fighters aiming to consolidate territory for
a planned Indonesian Islamic State (Negara Islam Indonesia) in the late
1950s and early 1960s. Interviews suggest that Tolaki settlements were
often spontaneously abandoned as people fled violence, property destruction and risk of theft or rape. Forced relocations were also common.
Army divisions sent to control the insurgency often resettled Tolaki
people in nearby towns to cut DI/TII fighters off from food and supplies
in hillside settlements (Lukas, 2014). Shortly after the re-establishment of
peace in the mid-1960s, these relocations provided the basis for deeming
prior settlements and land holdings ‘under-utilized’ or ‘unused,’ and as
such, property of the state (Peluso and Vandergeest, 2011).
State land claims encompassed much of the landscape. However, the
capacity of state actors and institutions to realize and enforce these
claims varied considerably, shaped by idiosyncracies of prior settlement, the specificity of local resistances, and the exact configuration of
institutions, actors and interests present. Besulutu, for example, was far
removed from main roads, re-opened in the early 1960s by Tolaki
people fleeing DI/TII violence that arrived in the area by raft. No officials from the Forestry Department would visit Besulutu until 1981,
leaving the governance of the forest in the hands of local leaders. As the
village head remembers telling inhabitants, “If you don’t inhabit the
land [i.e. if you continue to farm the forest], go ahead and depart, other
people will be found to inhabit it again.” These threats, however, were
generally only modestly effective.
State capacity to enforce land claims tended to be stronger in sites
located along the main road, including Polia, Taowengga and Unahoa.
Even within such sites, however, forest governance was highly variable.
Tolaki swiddeners trying to re-enter Polia and Taowengga following ten
years of forced resettlement were at first turned away by district and
sub-district officials. By marching in a group of over 100 through the
night, however, these individuals successfully forced the hand of the
sub-district head, re-asserting control over much grassland and some
forested land in the area. Many of these individuals also successfully
established swidden rice fields despite prohibitions, locating their plots
far from other swiddeners to diminish the threat of arrest. By 1975 in
Unahoa, in contrast, district police had burned the swidden fields and
temporary dwellings (rumah kebun) of Tolaki swiddeners to force their
return to lowland settlements.
Despite distinctions in their realization, state claims over land were
foundational to the course of cacao expansion for several reasons. First,
they eroded prior claims over land by asserting new property regimes
and by facilitating regrowth and clearance in former settlements and
fields. Second, they made state actors and institutions the key arbiter of
land transactions, shifting the politics of access to land in ways that
both impeded and enabled cacao expansion in later years. Third, state

Fig. 2. (continued)

accumulated wealth and land, particularly if they were already trading
cacao against the dollar when the Rupiah collapsed during the
1997–1998 Asian Financial Crisis. Many other individuals, however,
have experienced the formation of cacao markets adversely, including,
for example, people who adopted the crop shortly after production
crisis began, eventually abandoning their fields amid rising debt.
Attrition in the sector and land consolidation continues to inform disparities in land access across producing vs. non-producing households
(Polia: 3.04 ha vs. 1.20 ha; Taowengga: 1.96 ha vs. 1.10 ha; Unahoa:
3.40 ha vs. 1.72 ha; Besulutu: 3.63 ha vs. 1.27 ha).
As the following two sections detail, uneven processes of cacao
expansion and landscape transformation have been closely intertwined
with and constitutive of uneven processes of smallholder market incorporation. They have also been shaped throughout by the influence of
land use policies and politics. The next section elaborates this argument
by providing a general overview of the several decades preceding cacao
expansion, highlighting how state land claims shaped the availability of
those factors centered in the forest rent model: forests, in-migrants and

Fig. 3. Former Swidden Landscapes from Above. This image overlays GPS point
data collected during roughly a half-day’s walk from the edge of Unahoa’s
current settlement area (denoted by the points to the far right) into hillside
forests formerly used for swidden rice under a rotational production system.
Many households planted fruit trees such as durian or rambutan to mark their
land claims, and to supplement household consumption. The presence of many
planted fruit trees between 50 and 100 years old throughout the forest, indicated by black dots, provides evidence of these claims, and of former swidden
agricultural production in what are now densely vegetated secondary forest
lands.
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Table 4
In-migration to Southeast Sulawesi as proportion of total population, 1968–2010.
Kolaka
S. Sulawesi in-migrants
1968–1975
1975–1980
1980–1985
1985–1990
1990–1995
1995–2000
2000–2005
2005–2010
Total

Konawe
Trans- migrants

18,150
7364
13,090

7682
0
13,208
0
1619
1054
391
707

113,839

24,661

16,611
13,670
44,954

Total population

S. Sulawesi in-migrants

Trans- migrants

97,284
139,892
176,534

6615
7115
10,348

259,700
311,965
367,390

14,360
7839
12,180

13,464
23,974
48,566
2916
3821
13,064
2363
3619

367,390

58,457

111,787

Total population
226,745
267,404
338,536
536,420
713,235
800,180
800,180

This table presents all available data on in-migration from South Sulawesi, the key site from which Bugis in-migrants would have traveled, and formal government
transmigration programs from the late 1960s onward in both focal districts. The higher concentration of transmigrants into Konawe reflects the greater presence of
the state in that region given its proximity to the provincial capital. Blank cells indicate those years for which migration data from either source is missing.

land claims served as the basis for the establishment and elaboration of
forest industries and racialized settlement programs designed to populate “backwards” areas with commodity-oriented lowland peoples.
These developments worked alongside direct prohibitions on swidden
agriculture to reinforce ideological distinctions between agriculture and
the forest, thwarting other visions of land use and society.
Table 4 reconstructs in-migration relative to total population in the
region from 1968 to 2010, capturing the extent to which in-migration
reconfigured rural demographics. Oral histories suggest colonization
schemes often enabled further in-migration, in part by motivating the
construction of roads and irrigation networks. Colonization schemes
also drove significant landscape change. In Besulutu, over 100 families
from flooded areas and failed transmigration schemes were resettled in
forested lands between 1978 and 1981 by the Social Welfare Division.
In and around Polia, Unahoa and Taowengga, hundreds of hectares of
former Tolaki sago palm groves were converted into irrigated wet rice
production over the period 1975–1984 through repeated transmigration initiatives. The infusion of labor into rural areas simultaneously
accelerated timber and rattan harvest in nearby areas.
Land use policies and politics pre-dating initial cacao expansion in
1979 thus not only displaced prior claimants from many forested
landscapes. They also brokered and extended social and market relations integral to later cacao expansion, a point I revisit in greater specificity below. These dynamics reiterate the impossibility of fully understanding cacao expansion in the reductionist terms of profit
maximization or forest availability. Much as cacao expansion was not
reducible to agronomic conditions, however, neither was it reducible to
land use policies. The next section draws on oral histories, in-depth
interviews and household surveys to connect the more general history
traced here with a more detailed reconstruction of cacao expansion in
each of the four villages.
Drawing on these data, below, I argue that while many factors
played a role in shaping variability in cacao expansion pathways, two
dynamics were most central: (i) the uneven politics of smallholder access to land and capital and (ii) the labor and capital intensity of cacao
production at the time growers gained access to land.

dan Rehabilitasi Tanaman Ekspor, PRTE), which distributed cacao
seedlings in three of the four case study villages, had little effect on
cacao expansion. As Ruf and Yoddang (2004) and Neilson (2007) have
highlighted, this was partly due to a lack of state capacity. More fundamentally, however, it reflected the persistence of state claims over
forested land and the growing strength of the Forestry Department by
the late 1980s and 1990s.
Fig. 4 situates the following analysis with a detailed reconstruction
of cacao adoption and LUCC in each of the four villages. As the diagram
reflects, cacao expansion typically depended on a shift in the politics of
access to state-claimed forests. This occurred earliest in Polia, with
growers gaining access to forested lands as early as the mid-1980s. In
contrast, people in Taowengga, Unahoa and Besulutu remained unable
to access forested lands for cacao until the upheaval in forest control
that accompanied the fall of the Suharto regime in the late 1990s.
Drawing on data from each of the four villages, this section highlights
how these differences in timing worked alongside earlier legacies of
smallholder capital accumulation, sustained efforts to promote crop
expansion, and the shifting ecology of production to shape uneven expansion pathways.
5.3.1. Polia
Polia and Taowengga, originally part of the same settlement, were
both primed for cacao expansion by the early to mid-1980s. Over the
preceding decade, the ex-army general that governed the area had recruited and settled dozens of Bugis migrants, many of whom had family
relations linking the area to established sites of cacao production in
North Kolaka. Irrigation and road networks established during the
1970s had also elaborated trade connections, while adjoining timber
concessions diminished the economic value of adjacent forests in ways
that would justify the allocation of these lands to smallholder producers. By the mid-1980s, a 3000 ha cacao plantation had also been established in a neighboring sub-district, a development that worked in
conjunction with the later PRTE initiative in Taowengga to increase
peoples’ access to knowledge and inputs for the crop.
In this context, the core factor that enabled rapid cacao expansion in
Polia but not Taowengga was a letter of land clarification (Surat
Keterangan Tanah, SKT) encompassing a broad tract of forested land in
Polia. While the SKT was not commensurate with a land title and did
not fully extricate land from Ministry of Forestry claims, it conferred
relatively high tenurial security and provided the means for the village
head to allocate lands to in-migrants and local elites who could afford
associated “measurement fees” (pembayaran ukuran) of 10,000 Rupiah
(∼$0.75 in 2018 prices). As one Forestry Department official working
during these years reflected, “Land claimants would say: why would the
Bupati [district head] have issued this if it wasn’t legal?” A first wave of
cacao adoptions quickly began in Polia.

5.3. Variable pathways of expansion into forested lands
By the late 1980s, the Plantation Department was pursuing specific
efforts to develop the region’s cacao industry, consistent with a broader
national thrust to diversify government export revenues away from oil
production (McCarthy et al., 2012). Durand (1995) has shown that
these programs had the effect of catalyzing adoptions through a combination of low-interest loans, hybrid “F1” seedlings, and advice on
production in early stages of crop establishment. I found that the Rejuvenation and Rehabilitation of Export Crops Program (Peremajaan
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed Sequences of Cacao Expansion in the Four Case Study Villages. Reconstructs smallholder clearances for cacao from the early 1980s through 2014 as
captured through a randomized household survey. These findings reiterate district-level LUCC mapping, highlighting strong variability in expansion pathways. They
also highlight the pivotal role shifting access to state forests played in enabling cacao expansion in each location.

One official from the district Forestry Department helped to situate
the SKT regionally:

moving forward, even though that land remains in the state forest.
At that time, SKTs weren’t only issued in this area but in many areas.
This only happened in Kolaka though, other district leaders wouldn’t
issue these.

Even though this was before Reformasi [the fall of Suharto and political decentralization], it in fact happened that the district leader
was brave enough to issue SKTs, even within the kawasan [state
forest]. Even today, if we talk with people from the Plantation
Department, they say that the SKT has legal strength only one step
below a land certificate and that it’s reliable for however many years

This history refutes an interpretation of the regional disparity in
cacao production captured in Fig. 2 as solely reflecting higher rates of
Bugis in-migration or Kolaka’s relatively more favorable coastal climate.
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As the case of Polia suggests, the accumulation of land and capital
among growers with early access to forested land often provided its
own engine of expansion, facilitating further in-migration and land
clearance for cacao. In Polia, growers used the initial profits from
production to accumulate hectares of fallowed forest for later use, often
purchasing two hectare blocks (kaplings). Land was also transferred to
family members using land sharing or bagi tanah2 practices or by selling
the land for “family prices” (harga keluarga). In all of these ways, boom
conditions tended to extend boom conditions. Accelerated land conversions through the mid-1990s were also enabled by the pest and
pathogen-free context in which growers planted the crop; growers
planting forested land in cacao joke that the only production input they
used during this time was “5-5,” their two hands.
Although the SKT enabled rapid cacao expansion, most individuals
able to afford land through this scheme were Bugis migrants that had
arrived in the region with capital from elsewhere, typically from land
sales in South Sulawesi or from work in Malaysia or elsewhere in
Indonesia. Capital from outside the area was almost always necessary
given the measurement fees charged; laborers logging state forests
during these years, for example, made only 40 Rupiah/day. The spread
of cacao thus solidified the shift in land ownership away from Tolaki
people, cementing earlier processes of displacement. By the 1990s,
Polia had split from Taowengga to become its own settlement, nearly
fully comprised of Bugis in-migrants with some connection to the cacao
economy.

initial plantings could nonetheless be destroyed, with planters subject
to arrest. Three people planting the crop in Taowengga in the 1990s had
their fields destroyed in a day that also resulted in their arrest. As one
official recounted: “I gave them an example that would be easy to understand. I told them, the government has a farm (kebun); the money
enters the government’s reserves the same way the money enters your
pocket when you plant cacao.”
Suharto's fall in 1998 was critical in enabling cacao expansion because it inspired the assertion of decades-long grievances, shaping an
“ambiguity of authority” over forested resources that persisted through
the mid-2000s (Barr et al., 2002; McCarthy, 2004). In Taowengga,
prolonged protests resulted in the arrest of the village head that had
secured the SKT in Polia and led to the reoccupation and clearing of
forested lands, including most lands previously targeted for reforestation. A sub-district official from the Forestry Department subsequently
traveled to the provincial capital to enroll Taowengga in a community
forestry initiative that secured 35-year lease rights for Tolaki claimants
in two-hectare plots. In Unahoa, village elites capitalized on Suharto’s
fall in 1998 by selling 20 ha of forested land to a group of Bugis inmigrants with family connections in the area. District police confiscated
migrants’ chainsaws within the first several days of land clearance.
However, these transactions provided later basis for provisional land
use rights following a shift in the district leadership in 2004.
While these developments enabled access to the forested land often
preferred for cacao, the ecology and economics of cacao had eroded by
the late 1990s. While the Asian Financial Crisis produced windfall
profits for some, most individuals not yet engaged in export-oriented
production experienced economic hardship. The latter resulted from
diminished off-farm work opportunities, higher expenses for rice and
other foods (Sunderlin, 1999; Breman and Wiradi, 2002), and in 1997,
a severe drought followed by heavy La Niña rains (Ruf and Yoddang,
2004). Cacao production was a difficult proposition for many individuals: cacao trees do not yield for three to four years, and by the
late 1990s, pests and pathogens (the Cacao Pod Borer in particular)
emerged in many areas. Many growers perceived that expensive synthetic inputs were necessary to ensure the success of their crop. Simultaneously, the price of fertilizers rose by 100–200% between 1997
and 1998 with the removal of Green Revolution-era subsidies (Ruf and
Yoddang, 1999).
Two dynamics informed the modest cacao expansion that occurred
in both locations. First, cacao was planted by Tolaki individuals primarily as a means of solidifying prior claims over the land. In Unahoa,
for example, perennial crops such as cacao were considered more effective for securing use rights than were seasonal vegetable plantings.
This perception was linked to Forestry Department concerns surrounding the effects of tree clearance on hillside erosion and water
company operations. Second, cacao was planted by Bugis in-migrants
who used the sale of established cacao fields to finance expansion into
less established (and expensive) land markets. One family, for example,
used profits from the sale of 2 ha of productive cacao in Polia to finance
the acquisition of 12 ha of unplanted land in Unahoa. Not everyone was
willing to do this, however, given sustained conflict and confusion over
the tenurial status of forested lands and fields.

5.3.2. Taowengga and Unahoa
Like Polia and Taowengga, Unahoa was located along the primary
road network through the province, which by the mid-1980s was well
connected to nearby towns and to a growing network of cacao traders.
The areas surrounding Unahoa had also been the site of repeat colonization initiatives beginning in roughly 1978, with growers in Unahoa
gaining access to seedlings for cacao by the late 1980s as part of the
same smallholder tree crop development initiative that had operated in
Taowengga. In both Taowengga and Unahoa, however, the persistence
of state claims over forested lands would largely suppress cacao adoptions until the early 2000s. This, taken in conjunction with the shifting
ecology of cacao production and the general economic hardship that
characterized this time period, depressed the magnitude of expansion in
both locations.
The strength of state land claims in both locations was longstanding, linked to earlier DI/TII occupations and villigization efforts as
well as the subsequent establishment of forest industries. Following a
major forest fire in the mid-1970s, most forests in Taowengga were
included within two successive pine reforestation schemes. The limited
capacity of the Forest Department in Polia and Taowengga thus focused
on these lands, leading to the exclusion of Taowengga forests from the
SKT issued for Polia. In Unahoa, state claims over land were initially
enforced by the Police Department as part of an effort to ensure people’s
settlement in the lowlands. By the late 1980s, the Forestry Department
had also established a state water company in the foothills immediately
surrounding Unahoa. Following the establishment of the water company, the Forestry Department regularly policed state-claimed lands for
smallholder agriculture.
In this context, only modest cacao plantings took place in either
location by the late 1990s despite the Plantation Department’s efforts to
promote cacao (see Fig. 4). Mirroring what Padwe (2011) has observed
of cashew tree plantings in Cambodia’s northeast highlands, most cacao
plantings before the 2000s were undertaken by Tolaki individuals
planting cacao seedlings in swidden rice fields and grasslands because
they perceived tree crops to be less vulnerable to expropriation. These

5.3.3. Besulutu
Besulutu is interesting in relation to the other three villages because
it provides a context in which the enforcement of state claims over land
was relatively weak. Because earlier colonization schemes and forest
industries were not as successfully established in Besulutu as in the
other villages, access to irrigation, roads and markets also remained
limited. These conditions deterred cacao expansion, even after a local
landlord with connections to the provincial government began to promote cacao expansion through a land sharing scheme in 1997, making
permanent access to land more secure. As one of the first migrants that
planted cacao through this scheme remembered: “The people here
weren’t interested in tree crop production when we arrived, they were

2
Through this practice, if four hectares of land are opened, two of these
remain with the claimant after production is established and two with the
person or family that opened the land.
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still looking for what could be eaten right away (i.e. short term tree
crops or money from off-farm work). This was the time of krismon [the
Asian Financial Crisis].”
A key facilitator of more rapid cacao expansion emerged two years
later with the Sulawesi Rain-Fed Agricultural Development Program
(SRADP). Between 1998 and 2004, SRADP operated on some 52,000 ha
throughout the province (Asian Development Bank, 2004). The program represented a post-decentralization shift in development politics
around non-state actors and was implemented through a partnership
between the Asian Development Bank and the provincial Plantation
Department. As such, it provided a staggering $43.8 million dollar
budget to support the expansion of cacao, peppercorn and coconut,
then the most important estate crops in the region. While this program
greatly exceeded the forms of support for agricultural development
made available during Suharto years, it shared a similar goal. This was
to further boost commodity crop production in lowland areas, supplanting purportedly destructive swidden farming systems while
“freeing” upland forests for conservation (Asian Development Bank,
2004).
Besulutu was selected for participation in SRADP because competing Forestry Department claims were weak in the area and because
an employee of the Plantation Department had married in Besulutu,
subsequently enlisting the village in SRADP. SRADP provided an initial
250,000 Rupiah to compensate growers for opening forested lands for
production. It also provided title to the land, salary for planting the land
in cacao, and seedlings, fertilizers and pesticides. The availability of
SRADP support encouraged further Buginese in-migration, including
among people learning of the program from their kin already established in the area. Program supports also triggered the return of Tolaki
inhabitants who had previously abandoned the area; many returnees
did so to gain title to previously managed lands. As one woman remembered, “People were happy again to manage the lands themselves.
It was guaranteed support. People were paid by the government to do
it.”

pathways. Oral histories and in-depth interviews suggest that the politics of access to land within state-claimed forests were particularly
critical in determining when and where cacao expansion occurred.
They also re-iterate the role of Suharto’s fall and subsequent decentralization debates, policies and practices in shifting the politics of access to and control over forested land. While these dynamics shaped
increasing access to forested lands by the late 1990s, they coincided
with generalized economic depression and rising production costs.
These factors converged to shape a strong early adopters’ effect in the
sector, creating opportunities for well-capitalized in-migrants to expand
land holdings while reinforcing limited market access for most other
individuals.
One result of these processes has been highly heterogeneous pathways of environmental change. Findings corroborate existing research
in revealing a significant connection between cacao and forest cover
loss, particularly over the period 1995–2000. However, findings also
reveal the extent of forest cover loss outside the cacao economy and the
simultaneity of tree cover gain and forest regrowth, much shaped by
displacements of Tolaki forest settlements and smallholder tree crop
plantings in grasslands and swidden fallows. These findings nuance an
interpretation of the environmental legacy of cacao expansion, particularly given the forest industries that often degraded forested lands in
the years preceding cacao adoption.
Taken collectively, these dynamics also reiterate the path-dependent ways earlier histories of land use and control influence long-term
trajectories of LUCC. As findings from all four villages show, cacao not
only depended upon a reconfiguration of forest property relations, it
materially and jurisdictionally inscribed these shifts into the landscape.
These property inscriptions remain integral to LUCC. In Polia, recent
forest cover loss is predominantly fueled by smallholder expansion into
previously accumulated blocks of forested land. In Besulutu, it is fueled
by the sale of remaining forest and fallowed cacao fields to oil palm
investors, a process facilitated by the removal of lands from state claims
at the time of SRADP. Some covert smallholder plantings continue in
state-claimed forests surrounding Taowengga and Unahoa, often with
the goal of solidifying claims over land before final policies are set.
Most recent clearance, however, reflects sustained logging pressure.
From a land use policy perspective, these dynamics caution against
the notion that yield increases will be effective in addressing forest
cover loss. While cacao and deforestation have largely been decoupled
since the mid-2000s, new commodity frontiers are rapidly forming,
particularly where cacao expansion was most significant historically.
Agricultural subsidies to land-wealthy growers could further fuel forest
cover loss while exacerbating existing inequities and conflicts over
access to land and markets.

6. Discussion
Cacao and deforestation have often been seen as inextricably linked
throughout history. As Ruf and Clough (2004: 108) write, for example:
Where [cacao boom and bust cycles] started, they led to the opening
up of new forests, sometimes at a tremendous speed. Where they
ended, they left behind, in the best cases, disease-infested groves of
low productivity in a secondary forest environment but often only
poor fallows and pastures.
Findings from this study push back against such a declensionist
interpretation by highlighting the diverse environmental changes associated with cacao. They also recast the implicit politics of such a
reading, showing that much of what has looked like deforestation for
cacao has had as much or more to do with the politics of access to land
and capital.
Cacao produced in Southeast Sulawesi from the 1970s onward was
not a crop which required forested land; it was an opportunity that
emerged in the wake of forced displacements and uneven patterns of
smallholder access to land and capital. From roughly the 1950s through
the 1980s, state land claims and forced evacuations of indigenous
Tolaki swiddeners helped to free forested land for conversion to cacao
production. Simultaneously, transmigration programs and forest industries populated frontier areas with in-migrants and drove initial
encroachments into the forest, deepening market linkages between
rural areas and nearby towns. In some cases, support for production and
agricultural development initiatives then provided growers with inputs,
information and tenurial security as they planted forested lands in
cacao.
These dynamics, however, manifested unevenly across space, time
and agrarian society, shaping observed variability in cacao expansion

7. Conclusion
The lack of work exploring heterogeneity in commodity crop expansion and LUCC is an artefact of two tendencies in the broader literatures on these themes. The first is a slippage between scales of
analysis and analytical generalizability. In this slippage, so-called regional, national or global processes or factors (e.g., macro-economic
incentives, topography, land availability) are taken to be synonymous
with greater generalizability whereas local processes are considered to
be irreducibly complex and/or idiosyncratic (Turner, 1999; Munroe
et al., 2014). The second is the assumption that markets and policies are
exogenous/external to local social relations; and as such, possible to
model and predict even when abstracted from these relations (Turner
and Robbins, 2008; Munroe et al., 2014).
Contributing to a growing body of work, this paper illustrates how
integrating methods from RS with approaches from PE and CPG can
move beyond these tendencies. In this paper, RS data provided the basis
for moving beyond existing reliance on localized observations of LUCC
to scale and contextualize variability in processes of cacao expansion.
RS data also helped to situate case studies regionally. Methods and
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theories from PE and CPG, in turn, uncovered the political, historical
and ecological dynamics shaping variability in crop expansion. They
also helped to capture environmental changes invisible to the RS record; for example, the variegated agrarian ecologies both pre-dating
and produced by cacao expansion.
Taken together, these approaches suggest two central insights for
the literature on commodity crop expansion and LUCC. The first is that
variation in processes of crop expansion and LUCC should not be considered as an exception but as the norm. This implies that historical,
social, and spatial relations are not just an add-on to the analytical
frame, but a central piece of the analytical puzzle. It also implies that an
analysis of variability is integral to any generalizable explanation of
LUCC. The second is the way in which an analysis of variation can help
to re-read more reductionist accounts of crop expansion and LUCC.
While mono-causal explanations of LUCC have largely been debunked,
they live on in the often invisible assumptions guiding land use policies.
Foregrounding and reconstructing variability in commodity crop expansion can shift the terms of these debates, uncovering more relevant
sites of policy attention.
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